Northstar timing chain

Email us for fastest response, we receive a very high call volume. Vehicle Storage Rates
Increasing as of March 15, Call for more details. Is your car worth fixing? Cadillac Overheating?
Northstar Dowel Pins Toyota 2. If you bring your vehicle to one of our shops in Canada, we will
install at no charge some parts for installation may be required; such as new hoses and clamps,
etc.. Having us install your engine for free, could save you a lot of money even if you have to
ship us your car on a flatbed. Engines are installed personally and professionally by Jake
Wiebe. The vehicle will run just like it was new again! The end result is a better-than-new
Northstar that will not overheat, will not burn excessive oil, will not leak oil, and will run smooth
and quiet. Power output may be slightly increased over stock, fuel efficiency will not change.
Subscribe To Our Newsletter! Email Address. Main Index. Email Address Our newsletter will
give you the inside scoop on all our developments and future specials! Making Northstar
Engines Stronger Since ! Email: info northstarperformance. All Rights Reserved. Copying of any
design, articles, and artwork from www. Permission may be granted- inquire to legal
northstarperformance. Read our Privacy Policy. By rollingthunder , May 19, in General Cadillac
Forums. New question, At what milage should i change the timing chains. I was reading in the
Haynes repair manuel, that if they break you can kiss your motor goodbye. My seville has ,
miles on it. I know the origional owner of the car. It has been serviced by cadillac since day one,
but the chains have never been replaced. The car has never been raced or abused, it starts up
as soon as the key is turned and there is no vibration or hesitation during idle or acceleration
even though it's in the fail safe mode of 2nd gear. I once heard our expert bill saying that the
timing chain lasts several lifes of the car. So, you don't need to wory about that. It's actually one
of the advantages of the Northstar engine since replacing a timing belt on a comparable
Japanese car can be expensive. My Nissan truck has a chain, but the tensioners and guides are
known to be problematic. Noise on startup, etc. Folks are always fixing them or trying to quiet
them. I love my Cadillac. My 94 sts has , miles on it so far and the engine runs smooth. A GM
engineer was contacted a few years back in reference to the life of the timing chain. His reply
more or less was "Is it still running? Question for anyone who reads this: I have a creaking
sound coming from the left upper strut mount on when I initiate very slow hard left turns. I
replaced the entire upper mount including the rubber bushing. Creaking was gone for one day
then came back the second day. Not as bad as Before but definitely noticeable. Any ideas
welcomed. Replacements after k miles weren't uncommon. I think the Northstar is really great -ratcheting tensioners so you NEVER go out of tension -- and a chain that's apparently made
very well that doesn't stretch much anyway. Another chain drive that appears to be very good is
that in Ford's modular V8s. We had a '92 Crown Vic with the 4. The only thing we ever did to that
thing under the hood was a new set of spark plug wires after 80k miles. I don't know how many
chains that design has -- I think just two -- one for each of the heads run directly from the crank.
I know that the V-6 from the mid to late 80s had nylon overmolded timing gears but didn't think
the V8s had them. Valve seals. Classic problem with the earlier 4. After about , miles, our '92
started that syndrome as well. It was supposedly addressed by the factory in the mids, but I
don't know exactly when. I don't recall seeing any of the newer Crown Vics doing it in my area -just the older ones You can post now and register later. If you have an account, sign in now to
post with your account. Note: Your post will require moderator approval before it will be visible.
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Posted May 19, edited. Hi Again Guys, New question, At what milage should i change the timing
chains. Edited May 19, by rollingthunder Link to post Share on other sites. Posted May 19, The
Northstar timing chain setup appears to be almost bulletproof. I would not worry about them.
I've pulled apart a number of "high milers" and there is never any appreciable wear on the
chains, guides, sprockets, in fact You pretty much have to really be abusive to these engines in
order to have any kind of major mechanical failure. Arash 0 Posted May 20, Posted May 20,
JasonA 0 Posted May 20, A chain drive was harder to engineer and is always a challenge to
make run quietly Regis 0 Posted May 20, KHE Posted May 20, Ranger 5 Posted May 20,
Replacing a timing belt was NOT something that we figured Cadillac owners would want to do
every 75K JasonA 0 Posted May 21, Posted May 21, Join the conversation You can post now
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